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“Coffea Arábiga” (1968)

• Afro-Cuban filmmaker who focused his view on the
“Black view” (mirada negra)
• Deep empathy on part of creator for the subjects of
his art
• Afro-Cuban subjects look directly at camera in
intimate communication with viewer
• Emphasizes the humanity and personhood of AfroCubans
• Documentaries center upon daily life and activities of
Afro-Cuban population
• Loved the beauty of the island and its inhabitants
• His work did not “fit the mold” of aceptable
revolutionary artistic expresión
• Accused of being counterrevolutionary and given
electroshock therapy
• Films heavily censored by government

“Los del baile” (1965)

De Cierta Manera (1977)

• Afro-Cuban Jazz
• “a mixture of conventional jazz harmonies with the driving rhythms
of the Cuban son” (Raul A. Fernandez, From Afro-Cuban Rhythms to Latin
Jazz, viii)

• Fusion of US and Cuba’s own jazz revolutions
• US: jazz moves away from commercialism
•

No longer tied to dancing

• Cuba: music evolves to appeal more to dancers

Israel “Cachao” López (1918-2008)

• Sabor is to Afro-Cuban music as swing is to jazz
• Israel “Cachao” López and Arsenio Rodríguez
• Cachao
• Father of Cuban descarga movement (improvisational jam sessions

• Arsenio Rodríguez
• Revolutionized the son and created son montuno
• Incorporated Afro-Cuban religious ritual music into son
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Chico y Rita (2011) by Fernando Trueba
Animated love story about two Afro-Cuban
musicians, from Havana to New York and
beyond
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